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If you’re reading this in a 
waiting room, or had it 
passed on by a friend, 
you might like to know 
that you can pick up a 
copy of your own from 
the table at the back of the church for a 
very small charge.  

And if you do that, please pass it on to 
someone else who might enjoy it!   

 

Thought for the 
Day 

Love is repaid by love alone. 

St John of the Cross 
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St Mary’s Barton: PARISH CONTACTS 
CLERGY     (code 01652) 
The Revd. David Rowett The Vicarage, Beck Hill   632202 
The Revd. Alan Wright 1 Birchdale   632364 
The Revd. Liz Brown 21 Ferriby Road   634855 

The Revd. Robert Jaggs-Fowler  E: bartoncurate@theretreat-barton.com  

   07538 988 944 
The Revds. Ivan Howitt, Gordon Plumb and Sue & Mike Page-Chestney  
may also be contacted via the Vicarage.  
Peter Large (Diocesan Reader)  58 Horkstow Road   634572 
Sue Brennan (Diocesan Reader)  23 Finkle Lane   637580 
CHURCHWARDENS AND CHURCH OFFICERS 
Val Dukes 4a Caistor Road   632137 
Geoffrey Brown 21 Ferriby Road  634855 
PCC Treasurer: Alan Mabbott 63 Westfield Road  633745 
Electoral Roll: Sue Wright 1 Birchdale   632364 
Organist & Choirmaster: Geoffrey Brown   634855 
Magazine Advertising: Mike Searle  62 Ferriby Road  634556 
Memorial Book: Amy DuBois 95 Newport  660776 
Tower Secretary: Rose Lennon E:rosebob@mypostoffice.co.uk  661196 
Press Officer: Revd. Gordon Plumb E: gplumb2000@aol.com  636445 
PRAYER AND PASTORAL SUPPORT 
Home Communions: 
Mike and Margaret Searle 62 Ferriby Road   634556 
Requests for Prayer or Pastoral Visits: 
Please contact one of the clergy, ministry team or Churchwardens. 
Spiritual Direction, Sacramental Reconciliation, Anointing: 
Please contact one of the clergy if you would like to explore any of these. 
PARISH ADMINISTRATION 
Baptism and Marriage:  E: bartonclerk@aol.com 
Parish Clerk, The Vicarage - Wednesdays 5 - 6   632202 
Church Hall:  
Bookings: Michelle McManus E: bartonchurchhall@gmail.com  07887 556390 
Caretaker: Ian Wilson      07825 703593 
Parish Administrator:  E: bartonstmary@gmail.com 
Magazine Editor Carol Thornton   27 Butts Rd  E: parishnews@mail.uk 

WEBSITE: www.stmarysbarton.org.uk : St Mary's Barton 

         : @StMarysBarton 
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The Challenge of October 

As I write this letter for the October Parish Magazine, I am very conscious 
of the watershed the month holds in store for me on a personal basis and, 
by extension, for the Barton on Humber group of parishes. Indeed, by the 
time you receive the magazine, and by the grace of God, I will have been 
ordained as a priest in Lincoln Cathedral on Saturday, 3rd October, and 
may even have presided at my first Eucharist on Sunday, 4th October.  

Notwithstanding the above, it is an auspicious month in which to be 
shouldering the mantle of new ministerial and missional challenges. A 
glance through the long list of Church festivals and commemorations for 
October brings to the fore some names deserving significant veneration 
and respect. For example, there is Bishop Remigius and his association 
with the gift of healing, the social reformer and philanthropist Anthony 
Ashley Cooper, Bishop George Bell whose name is strongly associated with 
that of Dietrich Bonhoeffer and peace-making, Saint Francis of Assisi 
(founder of the Franciscan Order), William Tyndale (who translated the 
Bible into English and was burnt at the stake for his effort), our very own 
reformer Bishop Robert Grosseteste of Lincoln, the missionary and builder 
of churches Paulinus (the first Bishop of York and assistant to Augustine), 
Thomas Traherne (poet and spiritual writer), the prison reforming Quaker 
Elizabeth Fry, Edith Cavell (heroic nurse of the First World War), Edward 
Confessor (renowned for his peace-making, sense of justice and faith), 
Teresa of Avila (spiritual writer and reformer of the Carmelite Order of 
nuns), the Reformation martyrs Nicholas Ridley and Hugh Latimer; and 
those are all before we get to Ignatius, St Luke, James (the brother of 
Jesus), Alfred the Great, the Apostles Simon and Jude, and by no means 
least, Martin Luther, whose reforms of the Church led to the formation of 
the Protestant movement.  

October is indeed a tremendous month. But why have I gone to such 
lengths as to list all these great names of Christian history? It is because 
theirs are the shoulders upon which we - you and me - as Christians in the 
21st century, must now stand. The yardstick by which we measure the 
Christian endeavours within our lives may have been fashioned by and 
from the cross of Jesus Christ, but it also contains the deep notches 
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formed by the activities of such giants of our faith over many centuries. 
We not only owe them a huge debt of gratitude but are equally duty-
bound to preserve and build on their legacies, lest it be said that their 
sacrifices were in vain. 

So, how does that link to my ordination as a priest? Well, it is true that 
priests are called to be messengers, watchmen and stewards of the Lord, 
and are called upon to teach, admonish, feed, provide, search for lost 
sheep, guide, hear confessions, and declare in Christ’s name the 
absolution and forgiveness of sins (as stated within the ordination 
service). However, as J. B. Lightfoot (Bishop of Durham, 1879-89) stated, 
‘priesthood is nothing but a concentration of the priesthood of the whole 
people of Christ, gathered together for the good of humanity’. In other 
words, my priesthood reflects your priesthood.  

Furthermore, the current Dean of Bristol Cathedral said ‘Ministry belongs 
to the Church. It is never a possession, but always an inheritance’. By 
‘Church’ he means all of us as Christians, not the institution. Together, we 
are what the Archbishop of Canterbury called ‘custodians of the gospel 
that transforms individuals, nations and societies’. Priesthood may sit at 
the boundaries of human experience, but it also belongs to a place and 
time – in the case of my priesthood, it belongs to OUR place and time, and 
it belongs to YOU as much as it belongs to God or me. Just as Christian 
faith is corporate, so too is priesthood.  

The priest and poet, John Keble, wrote that ‘clergy exist to point beyond 
themselves, away from themselves, in the direction of God’. That may be 
so. However, if no one is watching and taking heed, then it becomes a 
worthless exercise. My prayer for October, as well as for the months and 
years ahead, is that you will graciously and enthusiastically join me in my 
priesthood, along with that of Fathers David, Alan, Liz, Gordon  and Ivan, 
in sharing the challenge laid down by our Christian forbears; seeking to 
spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ to those areas of our local community 
crying out for transformation in the name and love of God. 

With every blessing, 

Fr Robert + 
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Janet Petch 

On behalf of all the family I would like to say thank you so much for all the 
lovely cards, support and prayers that you have given us after losing mum. 
They have been a source of real comfort to us all at a really sad time. A 
special thanks too must go to Father David for all his support and Rev Alan 
for all his support throughout mum’s time in hospital and for his kind 
words on the funeral day which summed up mum perfectly. She would 
have been highly amused that her “pinny” played a prominent role in the 
service. A heartfelt thanks to you all. 

Michelle and family 

 

From The Registers 

Baptisms:- 

Sept 13th Phoenix-Orion Percy LAVER son of Naomi & Aaron Richard 
LAVER 

Marriages: None in September 

Funerals:- 

Aug 26th Richard Walter SCOTT 

Aug 27th Janet Marie PETCH 

Sept 9th Colin (Sam) HAGUES 

Sept 11th Jean HOW 

Sept 17th Samuel Anthony DOUCE 

Sept 21st Rita Gertrude CRESSEY 
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Diary dates October 2020 

Please note: 

• All services and meetings are subject to the prevailing 
regulations at the time. Please check the weekly notice sheet 
for any alterations. 

• Father David’s usual day-off is Thursday. He is unavailable 
then, unless in a dire emergency. Please respect this and 
contact another member of the clergy if necessary. 

Sat 3rd 
October 

4.00 pm  Fr. Robert’s priesting at Lincoln Cathedral 
(invitation only) 

Sunday 4th October - Trinity 17 

 8.00 am  Said Eucharist 

 9.30 am  Benefice Eucharist (Fr. Robert’s first 
Communion) 

 6.00 pm  Said Evening Prayer 

 

Wed 7th      9.30 am  Said Eucharist (MU Corporate) 

 

Sunday 11th October - Harvest 

 8.00 am  Said Eucharist 

 9.30 am  Parish Eucharist 

 am or pm  Harvest service at South Ferriby 

 6.00 pm  Said Evening Prayer 

 

Mon 12th 9.30 am  Deanery Synod (Broughton) 

 7.00 pm  Annual Church meeting (in church – no 
Eucharist) 
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Wed 14th   9.30 am  Said Eucharist  

 

Sunday 18th October - St. Luke, Evangelist 

 8.00 am  Said Eucharist 

 9.30 am  Parish Eucharist  

 9.30 am  Harvest service at Horkstow 

 6.00 pm  Said Evening Prayer 

 

Tues 20th - Parish News Deadline 

Wed 21st   9.30 am  Said Eucharist  

 

Sunday 25th October - Last after Trinity  

 8.00 am  Said Eucharist 

 9.30 am  Parish Eucharist 

 6.00 pm  Said Eucharist  

 

Wed 28th   9.30 am  Ss Simon and 
Jude, Apostles 

Said Eucharist  

 

If money doesn't grow on trees, how come banks have branches? 

If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what does a humanitarian eat? 

How do you get off a non-stop flight? 

Why are goods sent by ship called CARGO and those sent by truck 
SHIPMENT? 

Why do we put cups in the dishwasher and the dishes in the cupboard? 
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St Mary’s and the Beck in late summer – there has been little or no rain for 
weeks, and the springs have stopped running. The Beck has dried out as a 
consequence, but will come back when it rains. 
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St Mary’s prepared for Covid-19 and Social Distancing. Note the roped-off 
rows of seats – but our church is still a peaceful place to come to.  
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St Mary’s 2021 Calendar 

Just a reminder that the St Mary’s Calendar is back for 2021. Thanks to 
your amazing support, sales made well over £400 for the Church last year, 
and we are hoping to continue to raise some much-needed cash again this 
year. Like everything else, however, things will be a little different this time 
around. Due to Covid 19 restrictions, we can no longer leave a physical 
copy of the new calendar for people to look through. Instead, there will be 
a display of all the calendar pictures in church for you to see.  

Like last year, the cost of the calendar will be £4 and can be ordered 
through the contacts below. They will be available for collection after 
church services in November (either by you or someone on your behalf) 
and payment will be taken on collection as, due to Covid 19, it is unlikely 
that we will be holding an Autumn Fair for people to collect them from.  It 
would be brilliant if you could support us once again and raise even more 
money for the Church by contacting us on the numbers below to order 
your 2021 calendar. Thank you so much. 

Michelle Wright 01652 636253  

Mobile                  07541072778 

Email               stmarysgifts@gmail.com 

 

Church flowers 

A donation has been received in loving memory of:- 

Mr. Stan Robinson 
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What is seasonal (winter) flu, and what is a flu vaccine? 

The flu is an illness caused by a virus. It can make you feel very poorly and 
you may have symptoms such as a fever, aching body, sore throat, cough, 
runny nose, being sick and having diarrhoea.  

If you are healthy, you will usually recover within a week or two. 

For some vulnerable people, such as children, elderly people, pregnant 
women, or those with certain medical conditions, getting flu can be more 
dangerous and in some cases, may even lead to death. 

It is more common to get flu in the winter, so every year in the autumn 
time, people who are vulnerable are offered the choice to have a flu 
vaccination (sometimes called a flu jab). This can be an injection or a nasal 
spray. 

Although it will not stop all flu viruses and the level of protection may 
vary, having the vaccination can still help to prevent you from getting the 
flu. 

It can also make your symptoms not as bad if you do get the flu, and help 
you recover quicker. 
 

Who is eligible for the seasonal flu vaccination? 
This year, because of COVID-19, more people will be offered the flu 
vaccine than usual. 

People who are eligible include: 

• Those aged 65 and over 

• Those with certain medical conditions or who were in the shielding 
category 

• People living with someone who is shielding 

• Pregnant women 

• Children aged 2 – up those in year 7 (secondary school) 

• Frontline health or social care workers 

• Later in the year, the flu vaccine may also be given to people aged 
50 to 64. 
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How do I get a flu vaccination? 
If you want to book in to get the flu vaccination, you should contact either 
your GP surgery, a local pharmacy offering the service, or your midwifery 
service if you are pregnant. 

Some community pharmacies now offer flu vaccinations to adults at risk 
from flu. 

If you are unsure if you are eligible for the vaccine, you should get in touch 
with your GP and they will be able to tell you. 
 

I am not eligible for the vaccine but I would like it. What should I do? 
If you are not eligible for the vaccine, you can still choose to have it, 
however you will need to pay for it. 

You can buy it at some stores that offer pharmacy services including: 

• Boots  

• Lloyds Pharmacy 

• Superdrug 

• Tesco 

• Asda 

The price varies between £8-20. 

 

Q: Why were the early days of history called the Dark Ages? 
A: Because there were so many knights! 

Q: Why is England the wettest country? 
A: Because the queen has reigned there for years! 

Q: How did the Vikings send secret messages? 
A: By Norse code! 

Q: Where does a cow hang his paintings? 
A: In a mooooseum. 

Q: How does Salvador Dali start his mornings? 
A: With a bowl of "Surreal" 
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October wordsearch 

A bit different this month – there are 24 words connected with October in 
this puzzle, but I’m not giving you any clues! If you can find all 24, the 
answers are on page 16. To get you started, I’ve found “HARVEST” for you. 

 

A V S X O S T O R E T S A E F 

Y I E J P S K Y B Z Q F U M S 

E N L V W E E C U D O R P N E 

L T P Y C I A Z O A D U V R P 

R A P L I P C R O P P I N G A 

A G A R D E O H S I G T I A R 

B E J B J I L Z K C O A X R G 

X W H E A T L D T K Q G H N Q 

R K M R T H E R Y F U E Z E C 

E D U R Y J C S E P S G N R A 

H A R V E S T Q C T M M G K R 

T H G J T A E I X J U H P O R 

A T U R N I P S W T L R B N O 

G G V X R U E F U R P V N R T 

E C E F G L E A N Z P I X F S 

 

 

Last night I went to an AC/DC concert. It was shocking! 

I was in a Christian rock tribute band once. We were called AD/BC. 
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The Wilderspin Story - be part of it! 
For over ten years the Preservation Trust has depended 
on volunteers to save the School and run the Museum.  
Our volunteers enjoy contributing to this important 
part of the town’s life – and to helping grow the 
tourism offer of Barton.   

Here’s a sample of the things they do – in case you or someone you know 
might like to consider joining us.  The list will be continued next month. 

Our organising committees cover every aspect of running the museum 
business - an ideal role for people with good organisational skills and who 
like working behind the scenes. 

Our sewing group repair children’s aprons for visiting school groups or 
make costume for our guides.  Basic sewing skills help – and a love of 
needlework! 

Our small maintenance team of “fixers” get to work most Mondays, but 
there’s always a list of jobs if other times would be preferable – and they 
suit different skill levels. 

Our gardening team meet most Thursdays and, independently, at other 
times under present circumstances.   New gardeners are welcome and 
won’t remain novices for long! 

Every Friday our Collections Group help with our archive and collection of 
museum objects which need proper care and attention - like cataloguing, 
sorting and filing, and conserving.  

We are planning new displays and temporary exhibitions – which require 
research and design.  This would be a good opportunity to get involved 
with a one-off project initially.   

Our Events Group meets regularly to share ideas and help plan and 
promote special events.  It gets exciting as an event approaches! 

We always ease new volunteers in gently – and make sure we find their 
right niche – and before long, everyone gets to know everyone else and 
feels part of a very special thing.  We provide informal training – and meet 
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up regularly, and there are occasional trips and social events.  We’d love 
new staff to help – and would be happy to talk to you about the project 
and to hear more about you and your interests.  Please get in touch if 
you're interested so we can show you what is involved, by telephone 
(01652) 635172 or email wilderspinschoolmuseum@gmail.com 
 

Climate Change: Wetlands 
Wednesdays, Thursdays – Sundays, 4 – 25 October 
A series of paintings by local artist Jessie Davies, focussing on the Humber 
wetlands, alongside the impact of climate change on their associated 
estuary environments.   
Joseph Wright Hall, ground floor.  Wednesdays & Fridays, 10am-4pm; 
Saturdays & Sundays, 10am – 4pm.  

 

End of October 

The Church doesn’t do Hallowe’en, but we know something will happen 
among local young people, so here’s a joke to make them run away 
groaning: 

A witch’s werewolf has a problem so she takes him to the vet. The vet 
looks at the werewolf and says that he’ll have to take him to the 
examining room. In the examining room, he takes a black cat out of a cage 
and lets the black cat walk all over the werewolf, but the werewolf doesn’t 
do anything. 

The doctor says “Your werewolf is dead.”  

The witch goes out to the receptionist and asks for her bill. “That’ll be 
£666” says the receptionist. 

“What! £666? How’s that possible?”  

“It’s £66 for the consultation, and £600 for the Cat scan.” 

  

mailto:wilderspinschoolmuseum@gmail.com
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The Ropewalk receives Good to Go accreditation 

Barton-upon-Humber’s The Ropewalk reopened in August, after shutting 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. On its reopening, the building 
implemented rigorous safety precautions and social distancing measures 
to ensure that its visitors and staff are safe.  

Such measures include enhanced cleaning procedures, clear protective 
screens at all counters, social distancing enforcement, additional outside 
seating and a one-way system. Visitors and staff are also asked to wear a 
face covering in all areas of the building, except for when they are sat at a 
Coffee Shop table or when watching a performance in Ropery Hall. 

Following its hard work in keeping everybody safe, The Ropewalk is 
delighted to have been awarded Good to Go status by Visit Britain. The 
Good to Go scheme is a COVID-19 industry standard and consumer mark 
to provide a ‘ring of confidence’ for businesses, attractions and 
destinations, as well as reassurance to local residents and visitors that 
clear processes are in place and that a business is good to go. 

The Ropewalk is currently open Wednesday to Saturday, 10am to 5pm and 
Sunday 10am to 4pm. Be sure to check out its website for information on 
its current exhibitions, Ropery Hall events and delicious Coffee Shop 
menu! 

 

 

I'm reading a book on DIY house construction, by a bloke called Bill Jerome 
Holmes. 
 

 

Wordsearch answers: 

APPLES, AUTUMN, BARLEY, CARROTS, COLLECT, CROPPING, FEAST, 
FRUITAGE, GARNER, GATHER, GLEAN, GRAPES, HARVEST, PEARS, PICK, 
PLUMS, PRODUCE, REAP, RETURN, STORE, TURNIPS, VINTAGE, WHEAT, 
YIELD.  


